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VOL. 26
REPUBLICANS

Silver City Gathering Was Soundly Republican from the Begin
ning to the End.
SIX

TAFT

DELEGATES

CHOSEN

The National and the
Administrations Were Endorsed
in Ringing Resolutions.

The republican territorial con
vention held in Silver City la Saturday for the election of mx
del cates to represent New Mexico in the republican convention
in Chicago next June was ne of
the most satisfactory pmitimi
conventions ever held in me
ur-ritor- y.

The delegates, elected an
recognized as among the abksi
and foremost citizens and the
most loyal republicans of the
territory.

The resolutions adopt-

ed enthusiastically endorsed the
national and territorial adminis-

trations, unanimously instructed
the New Mexico's delegates for
Taft for president, and enunciated
sound republican doctrine from
beginning to end.
The convention was called to
order at 2 o'clock in the afternoon' by Chairman- II. O. Bur-suof the republican territorial
central committee, who placed
in nomination the temporary
recommended by the committee. Aniceto C. Abeytia of
Socorro, chairman of the committee on permanent organization, recommended William E.
Martin for chairman and Charles
V. Safford for secretary. Both
were duly elected and Chairman
Martin delivered an eloquent
and patriotic address on assuming the duties of his position.
Thomas B. Catron, chairman
of the committee on resolutions,
presented a set of resolutions
among which were the following:
-

m

of-lici-

RESOLUTIONS.

"The Republicans

of New
in delegate convention
assembled, proclaim and reaffirm
their loyalty and adherence to
Mexico

1

affairs by
President Roosevelt and a Republican Congress has added
immeasurably to the greatness,
of the nation, has further established the permanency of Republican institutions, has brought
about the triumph of righteousness in the relations between
capital and labor as far as it can
be vouchsafed up to the présent
time by national legislation, has
held rich and poor, powerful and
humble, alik. to the observance
ol the law and justice, has maintained prosperity in the face of
adversity, and has given the na
tion tranquility at home and
abroad.
"We endorse the splendid administration of the Rough Rider
president and declare that neither halt nor retreat shall be
sounded in the march toward
better government.
"Resolved, That the people
of this territory thank the president for giving us a governor
who is one of our number, by
citizenship as well as by experience and sympathies.
Hon.
George Curry is demonstrating
his splendid fitness as chief executive of the territory, for the
position he holds. His knowledge, wisdom and sterling good
sense and probity are giving us
a wise and prosperous administration of affairs, which is resulting in unprecedented growth
and advancement in every desirable direct'on, and is fitting New
Mexico, superbly, fqr growth
and general prosperity and bringing about contentment and good
will among all our people.. This
convention owes it to him to express its confidence in and ad
miration for the man who has
risen from the ranks to the
highest honor attainable in New
Mexico by one of her citizens,
and it thanks him for his indefatigable labor for the welfare
of i he territory and its people."
Then followed a resolution
sincerely and enthusiastically endorsing William II. Taft for republican candidate for president

CONVENE tion of the national

the historic principles of the Republican partv, which stands for
the ideal of government that
maintains justice, equality and
lair dealing among men, a brave
and impartial enforcement of the
laws, commercial and industrial
liberty, individualism as against
socialism, competition as against
monopoly, government regulation as against government ownership, the promotion of the best
interests of labor and capital and
the unflinching protection of
both, a greater merchant marine
and an adequate navy, adequate
protection of our industries, progressive national improvements
under the reclamation act and
the policy of protecting and utilizing the national waterways and
the national resources.
"Resolved, That the Republicans of New Mexico congratulate the commonwealth upon the
assurance that the battle of sixty
years for statehood is approach
ing victory; that the territory is
on the threshold of the fullill-meof its heart's desire, that
tardy justice will at last be done,
and the people will be given the
greater freedom of complete
American citizenship by a Re
publican Congress and by a Re
publican president.
nt

Kesoiveu, mat we recognize and appreciate the able and
efficient work of Hon. W. II.
Andrews, our delegate to Congress. He has been a faithful
servant of the people of this territory and has been instrumental
in securing needed legislation in
Congress in our behalf, for which
we extend
him
our hearty

thanks.
"Resolved, That we favor
the enactment bv Congress of a
law extending the provisions of
the law known as the Carey act
to the territories of New Mexico
and Arizona. We are unalterably opposed to the proposed system of leasing the public lands
by the general government to
anyone, believing as we do that
the public Jands should at all
times be held open to private entry under the homestead laws,
and other acts of Congress in the
interest of the homeseeker.
"Be it resolved. That the
wise and energetic administra
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THE SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY

FIERCE FIRE FIEND

It Has Dons

Much

for

Colorado

and Will Do As Much for New
Mexico.

CAUSED GREAT LOSS

The Colorado sugar beet parties who were to be in Socorro
yesterday in company with representatives of the industrial department of the Santa Fe railroad company finally wired C. T.
Brown from Albuquerque that
they had been prevented from
coining further south and asked
Mr. Brown to meet them up the
road the first of next week.
There is scarcely a doubt that
the growing of sugar beets will
be introduced in the Rio Grande
valley and there is scarcely a
doubt either that the growing
of the beets will pay better than
any other industry now engaged
in here. The average yield per
acre is fifteen tons and the price
not less than four dollars per
ton. The expense does not exceed twenty dollars per acre.
What this industry might be ex-

IN SOCORRO TUESDAY
$30,000 Aggregate Loss to Socorro Drug & Supply
Company, J. J. Leeson, W. E. Kelley, E. L.
Smart, Masonic Lodge.
Fire has again wrought havoc
in Socbrro, this time in the heart
of the business district. Tuesday noon all that was cumbusti-bl- e
of the two story building occupied bv the Socorro Drug &
Supply company and Leeon's
Bazaar was burned to the very

THE BOND BILL PASSED
$15,000 Appropriation
to the
School of Mines Wa Validated Yesterday at Noon.
THIS

INSURES

A

DORMITORY

lion. W. H. Andrews and Governor
George Curry Telegraph the
New to 8ocorro.

The New Mexico School of

will soon have fifteen
thousand dollars at its disposal
for permanent improvements.
The act of the last legislative
assembly appropriating
that
sum for the benefit of the School
was validated by congress yesterday noon, and the money will
now be available as soon as the
necessary territorial bonds can
Mines

the glass in the front of the A.
Abeytia block. The pressure
of water was not such as Socorro ought to have in such an
emergency, but A. F. Katzen-stei- n
says that it was much
greater than he has ever known
it to be before at such a time.
be issued and sold.
foundation.
The aggregate loss from this
It is the present plan to ex
It was at about eleven o'clock conflagration may be conservapend the money in the erection
that the lire broke out'under the tively estimated at $30.000. pected to do for New Mexico is of a dormitory for the accommo
wooden walk leadinj to the out- Jos. K. Smith of the Socorro indicated by what it has done dation
of students. Nothing
side stairway on the east side of Dug Sc Supply company says for Colorado. Four years ago that could be done with the
the building. The llames quick- t lia t the
company's
stock Colorado had one beet sugar fac- money would supply a more
ly made their way up the stairs invoiced between nine and ten tory and now the nineteenth is urgent need nor therefore be of
and in at the door on the second thousand dollars and that all but in process of construction and greater benefit to the institution.
floor so quickly, in fact, that four thousand of the loss was the total cost of the factories and Phis will make it possible to of
when the hose company arrived covered bv insurance.
J. J. accessories is fiftv millions of fer prospective students rooms
upon the scene the flames were Leeson makes approximately the dollars. The growing of sugar and board at a much less cost
making rapid headway in the in- same report. Attorney W. E. beets is an industry that the peo- than that for which it is possi
terior of the building. Attorney Kc'.ley savs that his books de- ple of New Mexico would do well ble for them to obtain the same
W. E. Kelly and T. H. Napton, stroyed could not be replaced for to encourage.
accommodations now. It is but
who were in the former's office less than twenty-fiv- e
hundred
reasonable to believe that the reTHE TELEPHONE BUSINESS
when the alarm was given, made dollars. E. L. Smart also sufsult will be a large increase in
their way out over the roofs of fered considerable loss, as did
the enrollment at the School, as
adjoining buildings.
Mrs Chambón and Mrs. Hilton The Socorro District Makes the the item of living expenses in
The high wind that prevailed by the removal of their stocks of
Socorro has heretofore worked to
Best Showing for the Tear
made fire fighting extremely dif goods. The building destroyed
South of Denver.
the great disadvantage of the
ficult and discouraging business. and the one damaged belonged
School of Mines as compared
Members of the hoe company to !ie Masonic lodge and could
Capt. T. J. Matthews, mana- with other territorial educational
and students from the School of not be replaced for less than ten
ger
for the telephone company institutions. The dormitory will
Mines and many other volunteers thousand dollars. They were
for the Socorro district, has rea- probably be ready for occupancy
worked heroically, however, for partly insured.
son
to feel very much gratified at the beginning of the next
more than an hour and succeed
?ve Masonic lodge has not yet
school year in September.
ed in preventing the spread of ful "determined whether it will over the rank his report for the
Hon. W. II. Andrews ts enti
year
last
General
has
taken.
a building on the site of
the flames beyond the building eré
to much credit for his watch
tled
in winch thev originated, al tluve destroyed or not, but it Manager E. M. Burgess of Den- fulness in seeing that the bond
Captain
ver
writes
Matthews
though at one time it seemed al is 'probable that either that orthe report from this district bill came forward promptly in
and instructing New Mexico's most inevitable that the whole ganization or other parties will shows a more gratifying condi the course of events in congress.
delegates "to cast their ballots block up to the plaza and the do so. It is to be hoped, at least, tion of business than that in any Governor Curry and other influin his favor as a unit so long as postoffice block on the opposite that the general impression that other district south of Denver. ential friends of New Mexico
Delegate
his name is before the national side of the street as well would when a building in Socorro is Mr. Burgess adds, "It is certain- - also lent their aid.
be consumed. No damage was burned it is never restored may
wired
O. Bur-suHon.
II.
Andrews
convention."
y a very good showing and I
inas
follows:
yesterday
The resolutions were unani- finally done to other buildings prove to be wrong in this afstrictly
figures
keep
shall
these
except that to the roof and east stance, for the city can not
Washington, D. C, March 27.
mously adopted.
confidential." Evidently the peo
wall of the building occupied bv ford to harbor any more ruins.
Hon. II. U. Bursum,
ELECTED.
DELEGATES
of
vicinity
ple
Socorro
and
have
E. L. Smart and the breaking of
Socorro, N. M.
no especial reason to complain of
The following were chosen as
bill passed by the Sen
Bond
bad
convenbusiness
here
Chicago
as
conditions
delegates to the
Marridgo Licenses Issued.
NEWS ITEMS FROM RESERVE
day
noon.
this
ate
compared with those in other
tion:
W. II. Andkkws.
Marriage licenses have recently parts of the great southwest.
M. A. Otero, of
Curry
wired to the
Governor
Proin
been
issued
office
of
the
Santa Fe- county; Judge Albert The Chieftain's Regular Correspond
same effect to C. T. Brown.
bate Clerk K. II. Sweet to the
Presbyterian Services.
B. Fall, of Otero, county; Holme
ent Sends List of Interesting
following persons:
Occurrences.
O. Bursum, of Socorro count v;
The services of next Sabbath
(eorge D. Adams, aged 23 will
$100 Beward, $100.
Fe
B.
Catron,
of
Santa
Thomas
close the work of the writer
years,
of Datil and Lou Ella in Socorro. Preaching at 11 a.
county; William II. II. Llewreaders of this paper will
The
Following is a summary of
ellyn, of Dona Ana county, and the week's events at Reserve, Murphy, aged 19 years, of Albu- m. and 7:30 p. in. In the morn be pleased to learn that there is
Charles A. Spiess, of San Miguel sent by the Chieftain's regular querque.
ing will be read the report of the at least one dreaded disease that
Joseph Schlossen, aged 23 year s statistics for
county.
year end science has been able to cure in
correspondent:
years, and Krancisquita Chavez, ing April 1st, 10S. the
As the Pres all its stages, and
that is
in
Dean
is
a
camp
Reed
visitor
aged 22 years, both of Rosedale. bytery of Rio Grande
Death of Mrs. Ramon Olguin.
Cure is
Catarrh
Hall's
meeting
Catarrh.
is
this week.
Rosendo Chavez, aged 27 years,
1 uesday,
only positive cure now known
next
Magdalena
Mrs. Catalina Castrode Olguin,
the
in
Montague Stevens was a visi and Brígida Garcia, aged 17 March 31st, the members will to the medical
fraternity.
wife of Ramon Olguin, died at
years, both of S.in Acasio.
Friday.
stop in Socorro over Thursday Catarrh being a constitutional
her home in this city at six o'clock tor in town
I
Juan Jose Torres, age. 27 night,
Little Laura Jones is very ill
meeting has been ar- disease, requires a constitutional
Tuesday evening at the age of
years, and Catalina Luna, aged ranged soanda several short
twenty-on- e
addres- treatment. Hall s Catarrh Cure
years, one month and at the present writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamby were 24 years, both of Socorro.
ses will be made. I have invit is taken internally, acting directfourteen days. Mrs. Olguin's
Martin Durane, aged 32 years, ed Rev. John Mordy to tell all ly upon the blood and mucous
maiden name was Catalina Castro visitors in town Sunday.
and
Rosobra Ortega, aged 20 he knows about Sunday schools surfaces of the system, thereby
and she was born in Kelly. On
Fred Lant was up from the years, !otli of San Marcial.
in 10 minutes, Rev. II. A. Coop destroying the foundation of the
October 30, 1W5, she was married Tularosa the first of the week.
Miguel Sanchez, aged 24 years
giving the patient
to the husband who now mourns
Henry Collins returned last and Eloísa Padilla, aged 17 er to explain duties of trustees, disease, and
Rev. G. W. Dunlap 10 minutes strength by building up the conher loss. Funeral services were week. He has an injured shoul years, both of San Juan.
on foreign mission, Rev. Wm. stitution and assisting nature in
conducted from the church of der.
Francisco Barela, aged 38 Sickles, on christian endeavor. doing its work. The proprietors
San Miguel Wednesday afternoon
A rain Friday night ootponed years, and Lucia Pino, aged 1') This will be a good opportunity have so much faith in its curaand the remains were laid to rest
dance that was to be given years, both of Mogollón.
the
for all the people to see and be tive powers that they offer One
in the Catholic cemetery in the
Juan C. Armijo, aged 30 years, come acquainted with the minis Hundred Dollars
for any case
presence of a large assembly of here.
Cold weather here at the pres of La Jova and Julianita San- ters and elders and hear some that it fails to cure. Send for
relatives and friends.
ent writing, March 20th, and a chez, aged IS years, of Polva-derearnest exhortations on various list of testimonials.
light snow fell during the day.
To Drill for Artesian Water.
,
lines of our church work.
Address: F. J. Cheney & Co.,
aged 21
Saturnino Torres,
B.
C.
injured
Toledo, Ohio.
his
Bob
right
Lewis
Meeker.
T. II. Napton, who came to
years, of El Yeso and Aurelia
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Socorro two or three weeks ago wrist quite severely while out Barela, aged 15 years, of Las
W. X. Foster Killed.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
and secured an option on some riding a few days ago. He was Nutrias.
constipation.
prospector,
Foster,
W.
and
K.
of the city's land with a view to thrown from his horse but forThomas A. McShane. aged 42
drilling for artesian water, is tunately received no other in- years, and Bertha L. Brewster, an unknown Mexican were kill
Cannon Boom Launched.
a deadly knife and pistol
still here and in correspondence juries.
aged 25 years, both of San Mar- ed in among
a bunch of roughs
fight
The neighboring farmers are cial.
with expert well drillers. Mr.
The republicans of Illinois
in a restaurant
in Helvetia, Thursday enthusiastically
Napton says that he expects to buying their oat seed and talkenCity of Mexico Shaken.
Ariz, last week. Several others dorsed Joseph Cannon as a canhave his parties here soon. He ing of putting in their crops.
wounded. Albu didate for the presidency. At the
says, also, mat ne nas naa con If the rainfall of the past few
A press dispatch of yesterday were badly
siderable experience in this line seasons continues this vicinity from Mexico City says that Lin querque Journal.
state convention in Springfield
The W. K. Foster mentioned the Cannon men had things enand Í3 quite positive that the ex- will be as good a farming coun lapa, a town of fifteen thousand
periment will prove to be a suc- try as can be found anywhere.
inhabitants in the state of Guer is dobbtless the man of that tirely their own way and there
cess.
The many illnesses of this vi- rero, has been shaken by an earth' name who was at one time dep was not a whisper of opposition
cinity during the past winter quake and burned. According to uty sheriff of Socorro county throughout the day. The ape
the people of this the dispatch, the shocks, two in He was reputed to be a good of plause that greeted the reading
Gov. Johnson Would Accept.
community realize that a doctor number, occurred early Thurs ficer.
of the plank endorsing the candiGovernor Johnson of Mir.ne would be a very useful person to day evening and were followed
dacy of the speaker was great
sota, asked to state his position have here. Any physician seek- by fires, which, originating in a
Dr. E. L. Woods is on his way and enthusiastic.
in regard to the nomination for ing a healthful climate, good
places among the tumbling to Socorro from Chicago and St.
the presidency, wrote, "I am not water, beautiful scenery and a dozen
buildings,
joined in a conflagra Louis, where he went to pur
unmindful either of the high fairly good practice should locate
Cattlemen from the mountain
swept
the town. The chase such supplies as were need
tion that
report cattle in good
honor which had been presented in this town.
districts
Socorro
Electric
install
to
ed
the
same shock was recorded in the
me by the people of Minnesota,
company's light and power plant. condition and the grass crop
of
city
Washington,
two
thousand
and if the democratic party of
For the next thirty days J. II.
away, and in Mexico City Doctor Woods said before he coming to the front nicely. As
the state desires to present my Hilton will make a clearing sale miles
have been
walls
were cracked, but no serious left that the plant would be in yet no cattle sales
name to the national convention of his stock of shoes now on
is
reported
it
made,
but
that
ninety
within
order
running
I am sure I would have no objec hand to make room for the new damage done.
days, and he seems likely to there are cattle buyers in the
tion."
country. San Marcial Standard.
stock coming. .
make his promise good.
Advertise in the Chieftain.
C.
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1 00

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUKTY.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2S. 1W8.
SILVER CITY CONVENTION.
Tin? work done by the terri-

torial convention at Silver City
last Saturday is entitled to the
hearty commendation of every
loyal republican in New Mexico.
In the choice of Tilomas IJ.
Miiruel A. Otero, Charles
Catron,
.
tf
t..
.
v. rpiess, ii.
huimiiii, A I?
and W. II. II. Llewellyn
as delegates to the republican
national convention the members
convention
of the territorial
showed a breadth of view and a
wisdom that are sure to redound
to the party's credit and advantage at home and to New Mexico's credit and advantage at the
national convention. In intelligence and ability these delegates
will compare favorably with
those from any state in. the
union.
The resolutions adopted by the
Silver City convention are soundly republican in every line.
They "recognize and appreciate
the able and efficient work of
Hon. W. II. Andrews, our delegate to congress," express unalterable opposition "to the proposed system of leasing the public lands by the general government to any one," endorse "the
splendid administration of the
rough rider president," say of
Governor Curry that "his knowlgood
sterling
edge, wisdom,
sense, and probity are giving us
a wise and prosperous adminis
tration," and declare that Hon.
William II. latt would provea
worthy successor to I 'resident
Roosevelt and that "he is the
man equipped for the day and its
duties." liesides, in these res
olutions the republicans of New
Mexico "proclaim and reaffirm
their loyalty and adherence to
the historic principles of the republican party," many of which
are enumerated.
In short, in
making
of
the
its platform the
City
Silver
convention committed no sins either of omission or
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Already Decided.

I

mm- -

A leading physician of Boston
partisan city election and elect tells this story at his own ex
none but good and substantial pense. To emphasize the point,
citizens to office.
it may be remarked in passing
that this physician's fee for a
The Ciukftaix expects soon single visit is about what a counto publish the ordinance by try practitioner would expect
which the city council granted a after having successfully treated
fifty-yefranchise to The So- a typhoid case.
corro Klectric Company. In orHe had been to see a patient
der that prospective patrons may some eight or ten times, and de
have some idea of what is meant cided he no longer needed his at
by the language in the rates tention, and sent him a bill. As
charged, it may be said that a he happened to be passing the
kilowatt is approximately the man's house one day, however,
amount of electric fluid consum- he thought he would drop in and
ed in the production of a twenty see how he was getting along.
candle power light four hours an This he did. and found his conevening for a month. It will dition satisfactory. As he rose
readily be seen, therefore, that to go, the doctor said:
the cost of lighting a room with
"Now, sir, you are in good
electricity at the rates prescribed shape, ami require no more mediin the ordinance is but little if cine. You will merely have to
any more than that of lighting eat plain food, and not stay out
the same room with oil, and the late at nijjht."
electric light is certainly much to
The patient sighed.
"That
be preferred. Other conditions was what I decided, doctor, upon
prescribed in ttie ordinance are getting your bill," he replied.
equally as favorable to the con
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
sumer and to the city.
Agreeable and Effective.
Socohko's business men are
Chamlerlain's Cough Remedy
not disposed to allow the matter has no superior for coughs, colds
of another lire to check the and croup, and the fact that it is

t.

of commission.
A very important fact that became manifest at the territorial
convention was that the republican party of New Mexico is
strengthening and solidifying
itself for the fall campaign.
Differences within party lines

and
are fast U'ing adjusted
malign inlluences are fast )eing
Hut this is the
eliminated.
characteristic republican way. as
the enemies of the party have
long since learned, and in this
instance it as usual portends defeat to the democratic forces of
the territory. The Silver City
convention did its work well.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
(Strictly in advance.)

One year
Six month

é

one sentiment
expressed by the voters of Socorro in regard to the city election
that is now but a few days olí.
That sentiment is that Mayor
liursum should lc continued in
office and that only level headed business men should be electNoed to the city council.
body has suggested that the
city election should be made a
political issue. All this is as it
should be. What Mayor Uursum
has accomplished for Socorro in
way of public improvement during the last two years is too well
known to call for comment.
The members of the council have
is only

given the mayor a united sup
port and are therefore entitled to
a generous share of the credit
due for that accomplishment.
Conditions have been altogether
tOJ desirable for the citizens of

splendid progress the city has
been making in the last two or
three years. Such a disaster is
to be deplored, of course, but the
only thing to do is to take a
fresh grip and boost all the hard
er. 1 lie business men of the
(Jem City have recently begun to
realize that that way of doing
things is the only one that pays.

pleasant to- take and contains
nothing in any way injurious has
made it a favorite with mothers.
Mr. W. S. l'elham, a merchant
of Kirksville, Iowa, savs: "For
more than twentv years Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy
has
been my leading remedy for all
throat troubles. It is especially
successful in cases of croup.
Children like it and mv custom
In the matter of gain in the ers who have used it will not
number of postoflices during the take any other." For sale by all
last ve r, New Mexico is ahead druggists.
of any state in the blessed union.
Had Them Both Bested.
If the states will just fix any
definite requirement that New
At the Franklin Inn, a l'hila
Mexico must meet to become one (leipina literary club, a young
of them, she will meet that re sonneteer congratulated
Owen
quirement so tr.iiek that it will Wister upon the success of his
make them dizzy.
Washington studies.
Mr. Wister. smiling modestly,
Do Not Crowd the Season.
checked that flow of praise with
The first warm days of spring a Washington story.
bring with them a desire to get
When I was a student at St
out and enjoy the exhilirating Paul's school," he said, "a boy
air and sunshine. Children that in my form failed wretchedly on
have been housed up all winter a problem in algebra.
are brought out and vou wonder
The master frowned at the
where they all came from. The boy.
heavv winter clothing is thrown
'Jones', he said, 'you ought
aside and many shed their flan to be ashamed of yourself. Do
1 hen a cold
wave comes you know that at your age
nels.
and people say that grip is epi George Washington was a sur
demic. Colds at this season are veyor?'
even more dangerous than in
'Yes, sir,' Jones answered
as there is much Ami tío you know that at your
of pneumonia age lie was l'resident ol the
more danger
Take Chamberlain's Cough Rem- United States?' "
edy, however, and you will have
nothing to fear. It always cures
Good for Everybody.
and we have never known a cold
Mr. Norman R. Coulter, í
to result in pneumonia when it prominent architect, in the Del
was used. It is pleasant and bert Huilding, San Francisco
safe to take. Children like it. says: "I fully endorse all that
For sale by all druggists.
has been said of Klectric Hitters
tonic medicine. It is good
asa
To Save Trouble.
for everybody. It correéis stoin
A Connecticut man tells of two
ach, liver and kidney disorders
Irishmen from Doston who, in
a prompt and efficient manner
while driving through the state
and builds up the system
named, observed that many of
Klectric Ditters is the best spring
the barns had weathervanes in medicine ever sold over
a dru
the shape of huge roosters.
gists counter; as a blood purifier
"Dennis," said one Irishman
it is uncqualcd. 50c. at all drugto the other, "can ye tell me
gists.
why they always have a rooster
Sees in the Dark.
an' niver a bin on t lie top of
thim barns?"
"I tell vou," began the first
"Sure," replied Dennis. "Its clubman, "there never was a cat
because of the difficulty they'd like my wife"
have in colliding the eggs."
"Oh. come, now," protested
other, "that's a pretty rough
the
Boat Healer in the World.
thidg
to say."
Rev. F. Starbird, of Fast Ray"Oh,
you misunderstand me.
mond, Maine, says: 'I have used
I mean to say it doesn't matter
Uucklen's Arnica Salve for sevhow dark it is when I get home,
eral years, on my old army she can always see what my conwound, and other obstinate sores, dition is."
and find it the best healer in the
Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
world. I use it too with great
IJ. F. Crocker, Ksq., now S4
success in my veterinary business." I'rice 25c at all drug- years of age, and for twenty
gists.
years Justice of the Peace at
Martinsburg, Iowa, savs: "I
Marital Troubles.
atn terribly afilie ted with sciatic
Most of the people who write rheumatism in my left arm and
about troubles of married life right hip. I have used three
are single. If they were married bottles of Chamberlain's Pain
they would be so busy with their 1 Jal in and it did me lots of good."
troubles they would not have ' For sale by all druggists,
time to write.
wagons!
Studebaker
The
wagons!
Call at The Chieftain office for famous Studebaker
your fancy stationery.
Apply to (ieo. K. Cook.
mid-winte-

-

r,

j
I

I
I

It will

If You

bo to 1'Tirn

Read TUB
that the loading

medí
cal writer and toachors of all the aovnral
schools of practico ivcommend, In the
itronaoH tonus posslblo, each and every
Imrrodirnt rntcrlnir Into the composition
of Dr. rieiw'a (ioMrn Medical Discovery
for the euro of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
catarrh of itnmnch, "Uvea complaint,"
torpid liver, or biliousness, erironlc bowei
affections, and all catarrhal disease of
whatever region, name or nature. It la
also a sH'cllic remedy for all such chronic
or long standing cases of catarrhal affecas bronchial,
tions and their
consumpthroat and lima discane (exceptcoughs.
tion) accompanied with severe
It
colds
acute
for
so
and coughs,
Is not
pood
hut for linEorlng. or chronic casos It ll
especially eaicuolotis In producing per.
IiH--t cures.
It ron La us nines ,nerry ustk,
(íolilon Seal root. Mood root, Htone roo
Mandrake root and Queen's root all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
ill the abovn mentioned affections by such
eminent mislicul writers and teachers as
1'rof. Ilartholow, of Jefferson Med. Col
lege: Prof. Hare, of the Univ. of l'a,;
1'rof. Hnley Kllingwood, M. IJ., of Hen- nett Mod. ( ollcgo, Chicago; J'rof. John
King. M. 1)., of Cincinnati ; 1'rof. John
M. Scnddor. M. I)., of Cincinnati
Prof.
Kdwln M. Halo. M. I)., of Hahnemann
Med. College. Chicago, and scores of
others ecrnally eminent In theii' several
Schools ot pract ice.
Discovery "Is the
only medicine out up for sale through
like
purposes, that has any
druggists for
i

rhe-iiold-

such íiromxloiiíit endorsement worth
moro than any number of ordinary testimonials. Open publicity of its formula
Is the t possible guaranty of its merits.
A glauco at this published formula will
show

that

Medical

"Golden

Discovery"

contains no Kisonous. harmful or
and no alcohol chemically
being used
pure, triuliM otined glycerlnn
Glycerine I entirely unobjecInstead.
tionable, and liosides Is a most useful agent
l,
In tho cure of all stomach as well as
throat and lung affections. ' There
Is the highest, medical authority for Its
use In nil such oases. The "Discovery "Is
l
a concón .j ted glyceric extract of
roots anil Is safn and reliable.
A Issiklet of extracts from eminent,
medical an Jiorities, endorsing Its Ingredients mnil'sl Jrrr on reouest. AddrusB
bron-rhla-

native,-medicina-

lr.

It. V.

1. reo.

Buffalo. N. Y.

Boy Still Busy.

Bed-Heade- d

CALL FOB CITT ELECTION.
-To the Voters of the City of Socorro:
I, the undersigned, Maror of the
I
City of Socorro, do hereby call a general election, to be held In the said
City of Socorro, on the first Tuesday
of April, 1K)H, for the purpose of elect
ing tne following city olhciala, towil:
une mayor.
One City Treasurer.
One City Clerk.
One Councilman from the First
ward.
LOCAL TIME TABLK.
One Councilman from the Second
ward.
j
South
SOCORRO.
North
One Councilman from the Third
ward.
Passi-rnT- r
3:00 a m'
ron a n
One Councilman from the Fourth i 10:00 n ml . . . fatt VrlaVit
t: a n
ward.
11:55, a ml.. .Local Freight...! 4:05 a
Member
One
Board of Education, for
Nn QQ Burt imi Osrrv nf.n-Ak.
four years, from First ward.
One Member Board of Education, for twecn Albuquerque and San Marcial.
four yeara, from Second ward.
M Ai. I) AI.ÍQN A It KA NCI I.
One Member Board of Education, for
I) lily excop Sunday.
two years, from Second ward.
45 a m Lv..S.,corro..Ar 2:10 p ni
vine Member Board of Education, for
four years, from Third ward.
One Member Board of Education, for
two yeara, from Third ward (to fill
Seeds
unexpired term.)
One Member Board of Education.
for four years, from Fourth ward.
Said officials, so elected, and receiv
ing the majority of the legal votes
Roses
cast, shall hold the respective office for
wnicn they may be so elected, for the
It'iltis, Viiu-m- .
MmiliH, Fruit and
term prescribed by law.
r or the purpose of conducting such ()rniniriit:il Trees, t'o'orado growii
Het on earth. Low Price.
election, the following judges, which
Free Catalogue. Agenta wanted.
judges shall also act as the Board of
Registration for the respective wards.
International Nurseries
and who are also empowered to select
ucn persons as clerk of the Hoards of
Ih.
WNVTK. COCORAM .1
lit (roKen."
election, are hereoy named and ap
pointed as follows, towit:
f irst Ward J. R: Vigil. Ricardo
Zimmerly, A. D. Coon.
'
second Ward r rancisco Padilla y
Aheyta, John (ireeuwald, Jr., Joe

"r.

J

L

J

J

I
I

I

Plants

SOCTrTf

Ep-pel- e.

Vf A

third w ard ueaudro Baca, Amos
reeii, Ignacio 1 orres.
Fourth Ward Facunda Olguiii,
Eulalio Gonzales, Crespin Torres.
H. O. BukSUM, Mayor.
Attest:
W. D. Nkwcomu, Clerk.

'
!

v

Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the Third
boy Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, w ithin and for the county

fashioned freckeled-facewho got the water, chopped the
wood, split the kindling, milked
the cows, fed the pigs, curried
the horse and lid such otlur
chores as his parents found for
him to do?" lie's probably be
ing kept busy handing his lazy
d

of Socorro.
Jessie Watson,

C.

Plaintiff.

-

,

.

Kt-if-

ei.iiiiiiii'i r
am

Tnti1;i

r--

1

VÍKÍtmf lirci hf
II.

K K

v..

A. M.

i..ii
f. .

1 1

.

I;--

"What," asks the Wyoming
Tribune, "has become of the old- -

i

.11,

h

1

invited.

M. f irr.HKHTV. W. M
Di ncan. Secretar ,

it.

S No. 523')
vs.
William D. Watson,
SOCOKKO CHAPTF.R N... k. K. A. v.
Defendant. J
Regular convocations firsi and h!
William D. Watson, the above named
defendant, whose last known post Tuesdays of rarh month.
V. (i. HanTLRTT. R. H. P.
office address was Portland, Oregon,
will take notice that suit has been
C. fí. Duncan. Secretary.
son money with which to buy brouirht atrainst him in the above
court by Jessie Wataon, the
rollcd-u- p
trousers and cigarettes. entitled
above named plaintiff, in which she
t
M AMAI.F.N
prays that the bonds of matrimony
No Use To Die.
now existinir between said parties oc
CHAPTER No.
defendant
have found out that there dissolved; that plaintiff and be
9. Order of the
granted
be forever divorced; that she
Eastern Star.
is no use to die of lung trouble the exclusive care and custody of their
and have such other
At Masonic Hall
as long as you can get Dr. King's minor children
and further relief aa to the court mav
and third
first
New Discovery," says Mrs. J. P, seem proper.
of
Mondaya
notified
further
said
defendant
is
White, of Rush boro, Pa. "1
each month.
that unless he appears and answers in
would not be alive today only for said cause on or before the 19th day of
Annk W. Fitch, W. MA. D. l'XlH, judgment and decree
tli at wonderful
medicine.
It May,
.John' E. ükifhith. Secretary.
will be entered airainat him in said
loosens up a cough quicker than cause by default.
attorneys are Douirhcrty
K. OF
anything else, and cures lung & Plaintiff's
Griffith, whose post office address is
disease, even after the case is Socorro, New Mexico.
5GRANDE
NIO
William K. Mahtin,
hopeless."
pronounced
This
Clerk of above entitled Court.
o, iv.
ijuuur.,
most reliable remedy for coughs By Wm. D. Newcomb, Deputy
of
and colds,
lagrippe, asthma.
meeting every Wed
Cow ponies and work horses for
bronchitis and hoarseness, is
nesday evening at
Apply to 1. rischer, So
8 o'clock at Castls
sold under guarantee at all drug' sale.
corro, N. M.
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
gists. 50c. and if 1.00. Trial
welcome.
A. Mavrk, C. C
bottle free.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
S. C. Mkrk, K. of R. and S.

'!

r

I.

A Neat Epitaph.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

PYTHIAN SISTER Temple No.
Drpaktment of the Interior,
2. Regular
who enjoys do
and
first
meetings
third Thursdays of each month.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ing the cathedral towns of Kng- Mrs. J. R. Griffith,
February 24, 1WH.
land tells of an amusing epitaph
(riven that Jose Cas Mrs. W. H. Him.. M. E. C.
Notice is hereby
M. of R. and C.
in the church yard of Tetbury tillo, of Burley, Ñ. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final five
in (Jlouchester shire.
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
A marble slab, prominently Homestead Entry No. 7347 made De
cember 13, 1902, for the Wá NWtf,
displayed, has this legend:
NEKNWV.NWtf NEtf, Section 2d,
"Dencalh lie the remains of Township 2 north, Range 7 west, and
EXPRESS
said proof will be made before E.
several of the Perkines, late of that
H. Sweet, Probata Clerk, at Socorro,
Packages
An American

Abran Torres

this parish. Particulars,
the N. M., on April 10, 1908.
He nameathe following witnesses to
will
day
disclose.
Amen."
last
prove his continuous residence upon,

3

Are You
Regular ?
alga of
disease, a lijo ol tomo hlddea
female trouble, that say be aader
mining and weakening your coa
stituiion, and laying np lor yoa
much future suffering.
Many thousands ol weak, b
regular, suffering women have, la
the past 59 years, been greatly
benefited or cored by the ase of
ioccesshil, purely
that
vegetable, female tonic aod cara
live remedy
If yon are not. It U

í

7.GARDU
WOMAN'S
Apple

RELIEF

0. Barnes, of Alto, Tea,
"I caught cold, which

writes i
made me Irregular and gave ma
pains In my shoulders and aides.
For almost 2 weeks 1 could not
lift a chair. Cardul broagbt wu
all right
if ala; I have no mora
pains and am la very good
health."

At All Druggists
WRITE

FOR

FREE

ADVICE.

statins-- aire and describing symptoms, to .udlvs
Dept.,
The Chuttanooga Medicine Co.,
Cliuttunooga, Tcnrv.
K 14

and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Matiaa Chavez, Silvestre Castillo,
Burley, N. M.; Jose C. Montoya, Socorro, N. M.; Miguel Lopez, Lemitar,
MANtKL K. OTKKO,
N. M.
Register.

Aviso da Aplicación por Traspaso
de la Ciudad.
Aviso es por este dado que Mary E.

Harris ha protocolado conmigo una
aplicación bajo los provistos del Capitulo LXXVII de las leyes de la Asamblea General del Territorio de Nuevo
Mexico de la sesión trijésima, por un
traspaso de todos los terrenos adentro
de la adición de Highland de la Ciudad

de Socorro, Nuevo Mexico.
Excepto, Solarea 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, y
solares fracciónales 13 y 14, y solares
15 á 24 inclusivos en cuadra 1; toda la
cuadra 2; solares 17 á 24 inclusivos en
cuadra 3; solarea 1 á 8 inclusivoa en
cuadra 4; solares 13 i 24 inclusivos en
cuadra 5; solarea 5 y 6 en cuadra 8;
toda de la cuadra 9; solar 5 y solares 17
4 20 inclusivos en cuadra lü; solares 7
a 18 inclusivos en cuadra 12; solares 3
á 12 inclusivos en cuadra 13; solares
inclusivos y solarea frac2
inclusivos en cuadra
ciónales 7
14; solares 23 y 24 en cuadra 15; solares
1 y 2 y 5 a 9 inclusivos en cuadra 16;
solares 5 á 8 inclusivos y 17 a 20 inclusivos en cuadra 17; solares 13, 14,
y 15 en cuadra 18; solares 1 á 6 inclusivos, solares 8 y 19 á 24 inclusivos
en cuadra 24; solares 23 y 24 en cuadra
2H; todas de las cuadras 41, 49, 50, 53,
y 57; solsres 1, 2, 3, y 4 en cuadra 73;
solares 19 y 20 en cuadra 110; solares
1 i 4 inclusivos y 20 á 24 inclusivos y 2
solares fracciónales sin numerar en
cuadra 111; todas de las cuadras 132 y
133; todaa de las cuadraa 167, 172, y 197,
y solares 1 á 6 inclusivos en cuadra 202.
Socorro, Nuevo Mexico, Enero 11;
A. D. 1908.
Abogadoa por la Peticionaria,

16

Dkmverhd
Promptly
tceavk okders at
C. A.

THE

Baca's Barber Shop.

PALACE

BARBER

SHOP

Hot and Cold Baths
Your Patronage Solicited

B. V. SANCHEZ,

Proprietor.

ill

Douohkhtv

&

Griffith,

(Socorro, Nuevo Mexico.
W. D. Nkwcomb,

Secretario de la Ciudad de Socorro,
N. M

passed by Con uros forlililillns; mlli-uiuoiwrutors working mora tliun nluu lunir u
liny, lius crouled demand lor nlmt 3O.0CO
mora ttileKrapli operators tUun vail now
Kiillrooil eoaiaiils liave eut
wires luto Telegraphy iJepurtiueniu ,(
l

rail-rou- d

DRAUGHON'S

Practical Business Colleges.

TeleKrupiiy '"
For booklet, "Why
Mil or address Juo. V. lrauguon, 1'rus. ut .,
D Pasa, San Antonia, Dallas or Kansas City.
HUHINK88 men say DHAUUHOX's Is TH
BEST.
TilKKK months' ltockkeeplnir liy
1U AL'OllON'K copyrighted methods equnU
blX elsewhere.
of the U. t. COURT REPORTERS write the Nhorthand lrauirhou
teaches. Write for prlres on lessons In Mhort
hand, Itookkeeplng, i'enmanshlp, etc., BY
MAIL or AT COLLEGE.
80 Colleges In IT Hiatus.
securedorHONKY HACK. Knter
uuy time; no vucutlon. L'atulogue HtKfc.

n

.

Giving Him a Chance.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

LIVERY

and FEED

STABLE

Dr. M. McCreary
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

WOOD

Magdalena,
New Mexico
Hotel Annex.

and COAL

Office

Allen'

HAY AND GRAIN

Call for the Bus
M. D.

Crkichtos Frhc.uson.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
o
SpkciaI. TKKATMKNT of disease
!"
throatthc
the
l.y
Swisher', old office. Consultation
aiipoilitineut.

te

Office

PROMPT SERVICE

-

PROPRIETOR

G. DUNCAN,

...tYslClAN AND SURGEON.
nearly
vmui California street,
New

Socorro,

AITOKNBY

--

r

Meu'

AT LAW.

-

-

NtfwMt;x.'u;

A. A. SEDILLO,

Attoknhy at Law

-

-

Socorro,

New

Me.c

DOUGHERTY & GK1FKM
ATTORNEYS

.

.a

A

fvv

Socorro,

ll'XK"

AMES G. FIT I.
A

ATTORNEY

Terry block.

Office in

-

-

Socorro,

Ne

M"lCO-

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
ATTORN

Unitid States Commissioner.

spective
Take Chamberlain's
Stomach
A, I). i'J05, Dcceinlier 31st,
and December 31st, l'K)7, the sum of and Liver Tablets to regulate
one hundred (SlOO) on each of the
above named mining claims, or a to the óowrls and improve the dital of six hundred (S00) dollars on said gestion and see if the trouble
two claims during said three years, in
order to hold the same under the pro does not disappear. Ask for a
visions of Section 2j24 of the Revised free sample. Sold by all drugStatutes of the United States; and if.
within ninety ('") days after the full gists.
publication of this notice, you fail or
Toole'a Practical Joke.
refuse to contribute your said proportion of said expenditure as such co- Lawrence Toole, the
John
owner, your interest in said mining
claims will become the property of the most popular low comedian of
undersigned as is provided by said
Section 2324 of the Revised Statutes his day, once gave a supper to
of the United States.
80 of his friends, and wrote a
W J. Johnson,
hk.
privately
of

l',

Co-Ow- n

them
beforehand, asking him whether
note to each

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

New.Mexico. Notice of Application for City Deed

-

Las Cruces.

Notice of Forfeiture.
To Thoma Ilrown, Trustee, to Thomas and shoot, so if you are Henry
II row n and to all unknown owner,
claiming through or under na id you'd better get out of the way."
Thomas Brown, Trustee, or said
Cause of Stomach Troubles.
Thoma Brown:
You and each of you are hereby noWhen a man has trouble with
tified that the undersigned
in the Ora mining claim and the A i - his stomach ou may know that
cen mining claim, situated in the Mag he is eating more than lie should
dalena mining district, Socorro County,
Territory of New Mexico, has per or of some article of food or
formed and caused to be performed drink not suited to his age or
and expended in labor and improve
ments upon each of said above named occupation, or that his bowels
mining claims during each of the re- are
habitually
constipated.
years ending December .list,
!

ULFEGO BACA,
Socorro.

Geo. E. COOK,

10 t- 11 a. m,
2 to 4 p. m.,
7 p. m.

,..,ne me po.totttce.

J

and

-

Hour,

C

I) K.
--

,

GOOD RIGS

Resoluciones da Condolencia.

Mr. Wilson's husband was
often obliged to go to New York
on business amj frequently did
not reach hi home until the arrival of the midnight train.
Mrs. Wilson had been in the
habit of sleeping peacefully at
these times without fear, but a
number of burglaries in the
neighborhood during one of her
husband's trips tn New York had
disturbed her calm.
On the night of his return Mr.
Wilson was stealing carefully up
the front stairs, as was his wont
on Mich occasions, so that his
wife would not be wakened,
when he beard her voice high
and strained:
"I don't know whether you
are my husband or a burglar,"
came the excited tones, "but I
am goin;; to
on the safe side

he would be so good as to say
grace, as no clergyman would be
present. It is s.iid that the
faces of those 80 men as they
rose in a body when Toole tapped on the table, as a signal for
grace, was a sight which will

La Logia No. 3, "Socorro"
Alianza
en
sesión regular el día 1) le Marzo
de 1908, acordó el siguiente preámbulo y resoluciones:
Por cuanto la Divina Providencia del Universo con su sabio
y justo juicio tuvo á bien el día
lf del presente mes quitar de
entre el medio del círculo de la
famili-- a de nuestro consocio, Juan
Ma. Torres, á su muy querida y
estimada ñifla, Olimpia Torres,
llevando mi espirito para aumentar el coro de los Angeles en su
trono celestial; por lo tanto,
Kestu'lvave, que sentimos con
profundo dolor tan irreparable
perdida en el círculo de su familia y royanlos al Omnipotente
Ser Supremo que derrame el
balsamo de consolación para que
mitigue el dolor que aflije i nuestro consocio v á su familia.
Kesuelvae, además, que estas
resoluciones sean publicadas en
el Defensor del Pueblo, papel
local de este ciudad, y en el
Chieftain, papel oficial de esta
ciudad; una copia sea colocada
en los registros de esta Logia y
otra sea mandada á nuestro conso- cia Juan M. Torres.
Mkliton Tokkks,
Ilispano-American-

D. A.

-

Land Surveying and Location of
Mining Claims
P. O. Box 182
- New Mexico
Socorro,
-:-

-

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General

Merchandise

SOCORRO,

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

Or. King':s

Ucu Discovery
FoaCSSS!'3

.S.

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED 6ATI8FACXUÜV
Oft HONEY KEyUNDED.

Socorro Soda Works
I.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dkpaktmknt ok tiik Intkkiok,
Land Oflice at Santa Ke, N. M.,

Candidates Too Well Known.
It was just after the opening
of the polls for the election of
mayor in a New Jersey town
that two Irishmen met and began discussing the chances of
two candidates for aldermen.
"It will be a close race between
McGlory
and Adolph
Mink," s.ii.l the first Irishman,
to which the other rejoined.
"How is it, Clancy, that in so
many vodsit should be nip and
tuck b'tw en McGlory ami the
Dutchman Mink?"
"Well, I'll tell ye," responded
thef first Irishman; "It's like this:
They're both of 'em very on popular min, McGlory and Mink.
If je knew wan ye'd be certain
to vote lor the other; and both
of them are blamed well known!"

commutation proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 10506
made Jan. 11, 1907, for the
27, Township 3 N,
E
SV
Kange 21 W, and that said proof will
lie made before E. H. Sweet, Probate
Clerk, at Socorro, N. M., on March 30,

P. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of the laud, viz:
P. H. Ooeslingof Springerville, Ariz.;
Martin Míreles of Salt Lake, N. M ; J.
M. Leyba of Lajoya, N. M.J Wilbur
Earl of Luna, N. M.

BEST FOR THE
BOYELS

hnlt)iy mtTmnt of th
If too hftrrn't ti a renlr,
Kwp your
iv. yun rt- ill or will
bnweu vtr
of,
bow a it oMn, aiiI bo well. Korea, In til a ri
Th
(li)le or pill poison, U daiiffernu.
lunotlH'Mt, OAttlftft, Uioat iMTiWt
f tit ktHtplUg
to tak
eWur iiti

vtnluiit

cln

twls

m
Plnt, l'ltli)i.WMKin
I'nl-i.-

flood, Kuvrr

-

Hulk-?,-

SltrllnQ Remedy

Tunis nod, r
lu. !tt arid
or
valnpU, ami bo.,

t,

.

frita prr bo. W rM"
li't n Itcuith. AiMrt'MS

Ui
I

C. C. RLID. Gen'l Aa't. Sin Antonio. N.M
H. W. CRAWFORD.

Sin Mdrclul.

N. M.

MARKET.

EAST SIDE I'LAZA.
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

(
March 12, l')8.
Notice is hereby given that Mallas
Chavez of Hurley, N. M.,has tiled notice
of his intention to make final five year
iroof in support of his claim, viz:
lomestead Entry No. 7441 made March
7, 1903, for the SW
Section 10 Township 2 N. Kange 7 W., and that said
proof will be made liefore E- 11. Sweet,
Probate Clerk at Socorro, N. M., on
May 4, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Federico Girón of Puertecito, N. M.j
Jose M. Jaramilloof Uurley, N, M.
Federico Chaves y Nueva of Puertecito,
N.M.J Casimero Haca of Puertecito,
Manuki, R. Otkho,
N. M.
Register.

to Use

For Information and Prices Apply to

PREMIUM

Keguter.

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.

Most Economical Power

CANDY

K. OTF.no,

Dkpaktmknt of Intkkiok,
Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M.,

GASOLINE ENGINE

POWEK FOK AM, IMJKPOSES

down!"

January 28, 1908. f
Notice is hereby given thatAdulph II.
(oesling of Spriugervtllc, Ariz., has
filed notice of his intention to make final

Manuiu.

-

)

N. M. l')8.

KILL the COUGH
AND

The Irishmen stared. "Be- gobbs. Moike." then ejaculated
one, "they f'rgot t' nail th' eagle

(rl.'us

Cam?!?,

lrt!

41

Chicago or Htm York.

KEEP YO'JH CLCOD CLEAN

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
Appointment of Executors.
lierelv K'ven tliat the

Notice

H

have In'in duly appointed
executor of the catate of Henry
Chambón, deceased, and all perncin
having claims aainnt aaid estate are
required to present the ame fot allowance In the manner and within the
time required by law.

Ksthkk CllAUHON,
Ai.fkko Cami'mkdon,

Executors.
Dougherty & Crlfl'ith, Socorro, N. M.t
Attorneys for Executors.

entire new
Pupil nurses wanted for the line of the celebrated Gold and
East Side of Plaza the St. Joseph Training School
Phone 23
Silver Shirts, for stylí and comfor Nurses at Albuquerque, N. fort, at Loewenstein 1'ros.
An assortment of fancy sta M. For particulars write the
ll mery at the Chief tain oflice..
Advertise in the Chieftain.
Sister Superior.

Just opened,

an

ton

DEPOSIT BOXES

OFFICERS

KENT

DIRECTORS

AND

QUSTAV BECKER, PftCSlDCNT
4.

8.

JOHN BECKER,
MACTAVISH, CSSMiin.

M. W. FLOURNOV.

VICE

PRCetOf NT.

SOLOMON LUNA.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

$

-

Deposit!

500, 000. 0
250,000.00
2,000,000.00

OFFICKKS- lonhua S. Raynolds, President.
M. W. Elournoy. Vice President.

Frank McKee, Cashier.
V. W. Woods, Assistant Cashier

STATICS
DEPOSITORY

DRPOSITORY- -0

FOR THE A. T.

S. F. RY. SYSTEM.

A

Comisión de Resoluciones.

Ittuip
irMiiMl,
lilM.

Clerk of City of Socorro, N. M.

artTY

Misáis Daca,

tr,

Mining Expert

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00
Surplus
3,000.02
strong and conservative

Ohtkoa,

Notice is hereby given that Marv E.
Harris has tiled with me an applicaW
tion under the provisions of Chapter
LXXVIIof the Session Laws of the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Thirtieth (leneral Assembly of the
Mexico.
- New
Territory of New Mexico for a deed to
Socorro,
all the lauds within the Highland Addition to the City of Socorro, New never be forgotten.
Mexico:
WILLIAM II. HERKICK
Except lots 8, , 10, 11, 12, and frac
The Lucky Quarter.
lots 13 and 14 and lots 15 to 24,
U. S. Deputy MinekalSukveyok tional
inclusive, in block 1; all of block 2; lots
Is the one you pay out for a
17 to 24, inclusive, in block 3; lots 1 to
Irrigation Engineering
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills.
8, inclusive, in block 4; lots 13 to 24, in- - New Mexico clusive, in Block 5; lots 55 and 6 in They bring you the health that's
Socorro,
block 8; all of block 9; lot
and lots
Try
A wife is either the making of
17 to 20, inclusive, in block 10; lots 7 to more precious than jewels.
18,
12:
to
inclusive, in block
lots 3 to them for headache, biliousness, a man or the unmaking of him.
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO. 12, inclusive, in block 13; lots 2 to 6, in constipation and malaria.
If
clusive, and fractional lots t to 11, inOats, oats, oats for- - sale at
14; lots 23 and 24 in they disappoint
block
clusive
in
price
you
the
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera.
Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.
inclusive,
block 15; lots 1, & 2 and 5
in block 16; lots 5 to 8, inclusive, and will be cheerfully refunded at
Proprietors.
17 to 20, inclusive, in block 17; lots 13, all druggists.
14 and 15 in block 18; lots 1 to 6, inclu
sive, lots 8 and 19 to 24, inclusive, in
The Eagle.
block 24; lots 23 and 24 in block28; all
Two Irishmen stood peering
of blocks 41, 49, 50, 53 and 57; lots 1, 2,
3 and 4 in block 73; lots 19 and 20 in
Hag pole, in the pub
block 110; lots 1 to 4, inclusive, and 20 up at a new
to 24, inclusive, and two uunu.nbered lic square, remarking the bright
A. II. HILTON, General Agent, fractional lots in block 111; all of bronzed ball surmounted by a
blocks 132 and 133; all of blocks ll7,
San Antonio.
172 and 197; and lots 1 to 6, incluive,
large bird at the top.
y
r
in block 202.
Price
Low
Suddenly before their very
Coal.
Claaa
First
Socorro, New Mexico, January 11, A.
eyes this bird, which had been
D. 1908.
Patronize Home Industry.
Douohkkty & Griffith,
wing
Socorro, N. M., Attorneys for Peti only resting there. tool
Hew
over
their
and
heads.
tioner.
WITTE GAS and
ORESTE PERAGALLO
W. D. NEWCOMB,

E. KELLEY,

BANK OF MAGDALENA

a,

are the
that can be procured. They arc the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled In butchtx-t-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there is never any
didiculty In getting- a nice
roast or steak whenever you
-

want it.

FOR PUBLICATION,

NOTICE

Dkpaktmknt oh the Intkkiok,
Laud Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Feb.

NEWS ITEMS
I

19, l'JOS. (

Notice is hereby (riven that Jose Maria
Sanchez of Uurley, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
live year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 744S made
March 10, 1J0.1, for the S E V Section
IS, Township J N., Range 7 W., and
that said proof will be made before
E. H. Sweet, Probate Clerk of Socor
ro county at Socorro, N. M., on April

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.

RESERVE

The Chieftain's Regular Correspondent Sends List of Interesting
Occurrence.

Following is a summary of the
last week's events at Reserve,
sent by the Chieftain's regular
correspondent:
No March winds here so far.
6, l'JOH.
C. Cutler is quite ill with
J.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon. la crippe.
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
John Graham was in town the
Casimiro Haca, of Puertecito, N. M.; first of the
week.
AuJuan A. Haca, Jose M. Jaramillo,
Hood and family visitastacio Serna, all of Hurley, N. M.
Filiar
Manuki. K. otkko.
ed in town Sunday.
Register.
There will l
a dance here
Friday night, March 20th.
Notice of Final Settlement.
-

Mr. Cowyer took
load of
In the Prabatc Court of Socorro
county, New Mexico.
mohair to Magdalena Sunday.
In the matter of the Estate
Lee Baldwin has been appoint-c- d
of Flavio Fajardo, Deceased. Í
To all to whom it may concern:
notary public for this place.
Notice is hereby that the Administra
tors, Viviana P. de Fajardo and Manuel
T. S. Hilliard from Luna ValJaramillo, of the Estate of Flavio ley was a visitor here Saturday.
Fajardo, deceased, have this day hied
Gus Grostett has opened a bar-b-ar
with the Probate Court of Socorro
County, N. M., their final report as such
shop in the saloon building.
Administrators; and tnat tile rotiate
Joe Cline of Datil passed
Court has fixed the fourth day of May,
A. D. l'Jttrt, as the date for the hearing through town on his way home
and passing upon said final report.
Saturday.
Uiven under mv nam! and tne seal
Mr. Munday, forest ranger,
of the said Court this third day of
March, A. D. l'KW.
passed through here Wednesday
E. H. Swkkt,
I Seal
Clerk of the Probate Court. of last week.
W. J. Jones went to the saw
Socorro County,
M.n

f

1

Hy

J.

A.

Tokkks,

r.

Deputy.

NOTICE

(

Kpktiir.-illiii-i

sml
Interior, (,ener;il

of 1'uMlc Lands to
Knlry.
lieii:irtinent of

Wuhiniruiii,
Noliee Is herein y i ven
I. C, Keliiuarr 21,
that the puhttc tumis in the followinir leerilMM
areas, unielt were excluded from the Magita- Ifna national roresi, new mexuo, ity inn
I'resuleni a pns'lamation ol June t, r"7, n nm
otherwise withdrawn, reserved or appropriate,!.
will hv authority ol the hecretarr ol me
Interior tsr restored In the putihc domain on
and beeome subiect lo settlement
Mav 11.
on and after that date, but not to enlrv, lllinir
or selection until on and alter June u. rM,
under Hie usual restrictions, at I lie United
States Land Ortice at I.as Cruces, New Mexico:
In Township (21, Haiitfe four (4), west half of
(it); in Township J ,
Section thirty-threKuuiie four 4, northwest iuarter of Section (4;,
north half and soulhwesl uarter of Section (7),
and northwest quarter of Section eiirhteen (Mi;
South and West, New Alexicu menoiau, new
MnkiL Warninir Is hereby expressly iriven
lluil no oerson will be permitled In tfaln or
exercise any riifht whatever under any settle
ment or iK'cuiiiou Is'irun prior lo May li, rw,
and all such settlement or K.'cuikiiion Is hereby
th

in,

e

K. A. II A LI.1N4; KK, Commis.
forbidden.
sioner of the Oeneral Land Ollice. Approve,!
ri,- reliruary a,
,rnnni ,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

itnti.,

Small Holding Claim No. 172').
NOTICE FOR PUULICATION.
Dkpaktmknt ok tiik Intkkiok,
United States Land Oflice,
Las Cruces, N. M., J
(
Feb. IS, l'JOH.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has tiled notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1WM1 2 Stats., 854 1, as amended by
27 Stats.,
the act of February 21,
470, and that said proof will be made
before the Probate Clerk at Socorro,
N. M., on April 1. l'M, Richard C. Patterson, Polvadera, N. M., viz: Lot 1
tile No. 202H, lot 3. tile No. 1K44, lot 2
file No. 1H2'J, lot 1 tile No. 1H17, lot 2
tile No. 189. Sec. 26. T. 1 S.. R. 1 W. He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Luciano Chaves, Antonio Jose Luna,
Casimiro Moutoya, Clemente Chaves,
all of Polvadera, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not lie allowed will be
d
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
Euoknk Van Pattbn,
Register.
above-mentione-

HILL

FROM

cross-exami-

mill Friday, returning with a
load of lumber.
John Allred came up Thursday from Alma and paid his
family a short visit.
Ed Hudson returnel from
Magdalena
with a load of
freight the first of the week.

Harvey Gatlen has nearly completed his new house on his
claim and will soon move into it.
Mrs. Graham and daughter,
Miss Ollie, were visitors of Mrs.
VV. J. Jones for a few days last
week.

,

Taking advantage of the fine

weather Sunday,
town

people

Went

many of the
calling on

their neighbors.
A number of parents and others interested visited the school
Friday afternoon. Three more
weeks ends the term of four
months. There are 35 children
enrolled.
,

Tetter, Salt Rheum and EcxemaJ
These are diseases for which
Chamberlain' Salve is especially

valuable. It quickly relieves all
the itching and smarting and soon
effects a cure. Price, 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.
Civil Service Examination.

The civil Service Commission
will conduct an examination for
men who wish to enter the forest service as forest ranger on
April 23 and 24, l'X)8. This examination will be held at all supervisors headquarters, on the
above dates. This examination
will be along thoroughly practical lines and will consist of
questions regarding the uses of
the national forest, supplemented by a field test to show' the
applicant's fitness to perform the
actual work as a ranger. Those
wishing to take this examinacan secure application
tion
blanks by writing the Civil Service

Commission, Washington, D.

C, or to any forest supervisor.

5I)C

Socorro (fljitfiaiil.

1

1

LOCALS

New

men's,

boys',

and chil-

dren's suits received flt

Loewcn-stei- n

Uros.

Cashier K. L. Price of the Socorro State Bank is. a visitor in

Albunuerque toda)-Sheriff A. C. Abeytia was a
business visitor in Las Vegas
two or three days the first of the
week.
Meliton Gonzales of Letnitar has
just made application to Governor Curry to !e appointed notary
public.
Arbor Day was observed as a
holiday at the School of Mines,
with Governor
in accordance

Curry's proclamation.

an entire new
line of the celebrated Gold and
Silver Shirts, for style and comfort, at Loewenstcin Uros.

Just opened,

Alejandro M. Sanchez has returned to Socorro from l'uerte-cit- o
where lie conducted a successful term of public school.
Capt. J. l' Fullerton went jut
to Magdalena Wednesday morning to attend the regular annual
meeting of the stock association.
Geo. K. Christilaw was in
town Thursday on his way to
his home in Kelly from a visit
of several weeks at Glenwood,
Minnesota.
David Karr, a prominent stockman of Magdalena, is in the city
delivering some fat sheep to Albuquerque butchers. Albuquerque Journal.
J. K. Vigil is showing a fine
line of samples of wall paper.
Those who need anything in the
line of wall paper would do well
to call on him.
W. S. Kullerton returned to
his raucli in the Datils Tuesday,
fully recovered from the spell of
sickness that he suffered here
for a few days.
A. D. Coon was among the Socorro visitors at the meeting of
the stock association at Magdalena Wednesday. They returned home this morning.
At a regular communication of
Socorro Lodge No. '), A. F. and
A. M., Tuesday evening W. D.
Crabtree was raised to the degree of Master Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Duncan
returned the first of the week
from a ten days' visrt in El Paso.
IJoth were very favorably impressed with the Pass City.
A. Alexander of Cooney was
in town Tuesday. Mr. Alexander left the next morning for
Magdalena to attend t he meeting of the Cattle and Horse Pro-

he has engaged for the lambing
season on his sheep ranches
southeast of Socorro. .
P. N. Yuuker is offering his
saloon property on the east side
of the plaza for sale at
the invoice price.
Anybody
wanting a real bargain in this
line of business should not fail to
consider this proposition.
Miss Catherine Dunlap is a
guest in the home of her sister,
Mrs. F. Fischer, in the western
part of the citv. Miss Dunlap
has
been
taking
training
preparatory to becoming a nurse,
in a hospital in Trinidad, Colorado, for about a year.
A. F. Katzenstein, foreman of
Socorro Hose Company No. 1,
offers a reward of $5.00 for information that will lead to the apprehension of the party who set
tire to the pile of straw and rubbish in the yard back of Yunker's
'
saloon last night.
Doctor aud Mrs. N. W. Phillips and Mrs. Almira Phillips of
Hat ontown, Iowa, arrived in
the city this morning and are
guests of Mrs. N. W. Phillips'
brother. E. A. Drake. The visitors are on their way home
from
the winter in
southern California.
Frank Johnson of San Marcial
was in the city Thursday from
attending the Cattle and Horse
Protective association's meeting
at .Magdalena. In his capacity
as Deputy Grand Master Mr.
Johnson formally dedicated and
consecrated the new Masonic
lodge room Thursday evening.
one-ha- lf

siK-ndin-

g

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Eppele
were again sorely afflicted yester- I
day by the death of their little

have been deprived of within
scarcely more than two weeks
under most distressing circumstances. If ever human affliction calls for deep and lasting
sympathy surely this is one of
the instances.
Dominic Fiera, who has been
mining in Hop Cation foreightccn
years, is in the city for a visit of
several days. Mr. Fiera has just
leased and bonded his Slide Kock
claims Nos. I to 5 inclusive
to the United States & Canada
Mercantile Agency. A short time
ago he struck on No. 5 one of the
largest bodies of ore in Socorro
county. According to Mr. Fiera's
statement this ore runs six per
cent copper, four to six dollars in
gold, and thirty-tw- o
ounces of
silver to the ton.
Hon. and Mrs. P. Martin of
Monett, Mo., and Mrs. Luke
Walsh of Albuquerque were in
the city Tuesday. They canii
down from Magdalena, where
they had visited Mrs. McFar-lana sister of Mr. Martin and
Mrs. Walsh. Mr. Martin is a
member of the democratic central committee of Missouri and
one of the influential democrats
of Uarry county. He and Mrs.
Martin were on their way home
from having spent the winter in
southern California.
d,

tf3

Tartar!

Mrs. Esther Chambón

of $36,000.00 give assurance of absolute security for ur more
than Ninety-fiv- e
thousand dollars deposits.

Civil Service Examination.

If you

The civil Service Commission
will conduct an examination for
men who wish to enter the for

-

On account of my having to give

my attention to other business
determined to offer my

I

have

Saloon at Half the Invoice Price

!

finest lines in all depar:
and seasonable goods.

NOVELTIES

at Cost Prices

s

This is a genuine business offer
and anybody wanting a bargain in
a good and well established business
should consult me.

P. N. YUNKER,
Socorro, New Mexico.

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Alaska Refrigerators
Mountain

Ice

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Hercules Powder

and

Mine and Mill

and

High Explosives

Supplies

at

r'i,

,

.f jylish

OF ALL KINDS

Brothers

Socorro, New Mexico

Socorro, N. M. Li

TVTOTICE of Kmtoratlon of Public Lands to
A
Sfttlemont nnd Entry. DtMiartment of
the Iiitrrior, (ienrral Land Office, Wanhinirtnn,
in nrrrby irlven
ii. i. niarcn n,
tnai me limine lamín in tne lollowinir deacrltwd
arca, which were temporarily withdrawn for
forestry piirpoiie on June 10, 1905, and May
1,
inr tue oroiHmeo Man Auiruatine
Foretit, New Mexico, and not other wine
withdrawn, renerved or appropriated, will by
authority of the Secretary of the Interior be
to the public domain on June 15, 19UH,
ami become Hubject to aettlement on and after
that date, but not to entry, tilinir or aelectlon
until on and after July 15,
under the usual
restrii tionH. at the United Statin Land Office at
Santa Fe, New Mexico: All TownNltip one (1).
Kantre four (4 ; in Townxhip two
Kanire
fnur 4I.SectionHevcntee:i(17to twentv-tw- o
UU
C27
lKth inclusive, twenty-neve- n
to thirty-ni- x
.. both tncluKive: in Townxbip one (1, Kanire
live 5. Set'tiona 1 to eighteen (IH, both inclusive, tweutv-tu- o
(271,
to twentv-Heve- n
thirty-live- ,
1.141,
IkuIi inclusive, thirtv-fou35,
,
thirty-nixand
3t: all Township two, 2, Kantre
live; 5, in township two, 2, range eix, 6, ae
tioiis seven, 7, to eighteen, ' IX, both inclusive; itt township one, 1, ranire aeven, 7,
thirty-one- ,
31; in
township one, 1,
lwent-:m21,
eilitlK, wectlonH
rantre

1

and in great variety are now being
shown. Call and inspect our lines, as we
can please you.

HILTON,

r ...FREE

FREE FREE...

!'.

twenty-two- ,
25, thitty-two-

22,

twenty three.

23,

twenty-five-

,

,
32; in townshlo two, 2, ranire
nine, 'I,
Heven, 7, to eleven, 11, both inclusive, and fourteen, 14, to eighteen. 1M. both
s
inclusive; in township two, 2, range ten, 10,
ten, 10, ti eitf hieeii, 1M, both Inclusive, in
1,
one,
range
township
eleven. II, aectlon alx, 6
in township two, 2, ranire eleven, 11, flection
24, both IncltiHlve.
nineteen, VK to twenty-four- .
twemy-Htx- ,
20. to thirty-fou34, both inclusive,
in township tine, 1, range twelve, 12, nectiona
one, 1. to eleven, 11, both inclUNive, fifteen, 15, to
2",
twenty, 2o, tioth Inclusive, twentv-nin-

32,
31, and thirty-twthirty, .in, thirty-one- ,
in township two, 2, ranire twelve, 12, aectiona
3ti, both IncluHive, In
nineteen, 1', to thirty-Mix- ,
township one, 1, ranire thirteen, 13, aectione
thirteen, 13, fourteen, 14, fifteen, 15, and nine3d, both Inclusive. In
teen, l'l, to thirty-Mitownship one. I. ranire fourteen, 14, aectione
25, thirty-live- ,
section twenty-live- ,
35.ind thirty
nix, 36, in township one. 1. ranire fifteen, 1?, a
2tj, to thirty-live- ,
tioiiH twenty-Mix- ,
uineteen, 19,
35. both Inclusive, in township one, 1, ranire
Mixteen, Its aectlonH thirteen, 13, to thirty-aix- ,
3t, both inclusive, all township one, 1, ranire
seventeen, 17, all north and west. New Mexico
Meridian.
Warninir is hereby expressly viven
that no tiernon will be permitted to train or
exercise any rlirht whatever under any settlement or occuiation begun prior to June
15, liH, and all such settlement or occupation
is hereby forbidden,
Pkkii Oknnktt. Commissioner of the t.eneral Land Office. Approved
March 14, l'MI. Fhank Puta-cuFirst Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
m

,

Freezers

Cream

n

Loewenstein

'

!

bf xotir

,

Closing Out Sale

J. H

this bank, let

New Goods deceived Daily

For Cash Only
i

of

Socorro, N. M.

For the next 30
days offer my
stock

Snap Shot

are not a customer
to become one.

The Socorro State Bank

est service as forest ranger on
April 23 and 24. 1908. This examination will be held at all su
pervisors' headquarters, on the
above dates. This examination
will be along thoroughly prac
tical lines and will .consist of
questions regarding the uses of
the national forest, supplement
ed by a field test to show the
applicant s fitness to perform the
actual work as a ranker. Those
wishing to take this examina
tion
can secure application
blanks by writing the Civil Service Commission. Washington, D
C, or to any forest supervisor.

has the

?

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS

utter violation of nature's law.
Possibly the mystery of it all
will be revealed sometime.

in

winter goods
must go to make
room for summer
stock

tea!

MS'.'J.JlH"fHH

In judging a bank, always remember that it is Capital,
Surplus and Undivided Profits that give security to the
depositor, because that money is what stands between you
as a depositor and any possible shrinkage in the securities
held by the bank.
With the watchful interest of the management, and a very
capable and conservative board of directors 77e Socorro Staff
Rank in less than two years has built up a large and growing business, and with our

Shields the Food iros Alma

I

heartfelt sympathy of her large A

Whitney Company

Tinning

I

WHAT MAKES A BANK STRONG

e,

Ih-i- t'

Plumbing

Crean

daughter Emma, aged seventeen
months. This was the third
child that Mr. and Mrs. Eppele

circle of friends and acquainAttorney Jas. G. Fitch took tances in Socorro and vicinity in
his daughter Susan to Santa Fe the distressing loss by death on
Monday. From Santa Fe the Tuesday of her bright little
little lady will accompany her daughter Nellie, who had not
I
aunt Miss Lucy Fitch to Paines-vill- vet completed the fourth year of
Ohio, where she will at- her life in this world. The
of
tend school a few months. Mrs. death of an aged person is sad
Fitch and daughter Ilanna will enough, but after all it seems to Boots and Shoes
return home in a day or two be in accord with the natural
from their trip to the Grand course of events. The death of
My
Cañón.
a chilli, however, appears to be

tective association.
On account of sickness in his
family, W. II. Hill has not
at Hill & Fischer's market a moment tor several days and will
not le able to do so for several
days to come.
Hon. H. O. IJursu m esterday
sent out a large installment of
the one hundred and forty men

White

Made from Pure Crape

We have placed 12 talking machines in stock, which we will give
away upan the return of cash check given for purchnsesof DryJUoods,

Groceries, Shoes and Shelf Hardware.

GRAND

BUSY-BE-

DISC

E

ABSOLUTELY

'

MACHINES

FREE

This Machine Is Equipped with All the Latest Improvements
Mobley's Wonderful Sound Box and Morning Glory Horn Rives a
wonderful volume of music, reproducing the human voice in all its
rich, sweet tones.
RecWe will be prepared to furnish you with the famous Busy-De- e
ords at the low prices of
Records, 60c.
Records, $1.00
Records, 33c.

Bala of Chattels Under Execution.
iveti: That by
Notice ia hereby
virtue of an alia writ of execution to
me directed and issued on the 29th day
February, A. D. 1MOH, out of .the District pourt of the Third Judicial Dis'
New Records every 30 days. We ask you to call and inspect our
trict of the Territory of New Mexico,
you
every
assure
county
of
full
for
Socorro,
spent
value
for
dollar
and
goods,
the
and
of
complete line
within
in a civil case recently pending' in said
at out store.
court, beinif No. 5117, wherein the
A "cash check" is a check given with cash purchases, "accounts
Colorado Bedding Company was plaintpaid" not considered as "cash purchases."
iff and the Socorro Company was defendant, I have levied upon and will
sell at public vendue to the highest
bidder for cash, at the north door of
the Court House in the City of Socorro,
Territory of New Mexico, on the 29th
day of April, A. D. 1908, at 10 o'clock
Prof. P. A. Marcellino of San
of the forenoon of said day, all of the
Hon. Solomon Luna was in
ritfht, title aud interest of the said So- Socorro Thursday morning: on Antonio made his Socorro friends
corro Company in and to the following
Seven his way to his sheep ranches a short visit this forenoon. He
described chattels,
Mr. Luna reported that the Carthage mines
plows, three wagons, one road machine, west of Magdalena.
two listers, one rake and one mowing-machine- said thát he had heard that are in full operation and that C.
or so muchof said property as there was a fine rain over his H. Klmendorf is pushing his enshall be necessary to satisfy a judgstock ranges a few days before terprise on the Bosque del Apache
ment of three hundred and forty-fiv- e
damages and fourteen and that conditions out there grant to a successful issue.
and
and
dollars costs of suit, with were therefore excellent.
interest from the 16th day of April,
Pupil nurses wanted for the
A. D. 1907, and the additional costs of
Cow ponies and work horses for
collection under said execution.
Fischer, So- the St. Joseph Training School
13-In-

10-In- ch

Rio Grande Supply Co. j

to-w- it:

,

jzr

Mail Orders Solicited

jz?

85-10- 0
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North First Street

Aniceto C. Abeytia,

Sheriff of Socorro Co., N. M,
Dougherty & Griffith, Socorro, N. M-- ,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

sale. Apply to F.
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Subscribe for The Chieftain.

at Albuquerque, N.
For particulars write the
Sister Superior.
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